
CONGRESSIONAL.
A I.TVEJ.Y AY IS BOTH BRANCHES

OF THE COyXTnY'S LEGISLATURE.

The .Senate Considering Hie Purchase of

Four Per Cent. Boad»— Alaska Bill

Passed With a Prohibitory Liquor Clause

—The House Spends thft Day in DlftCtMM-
ingthe Fit/. John Porter Kilt.

The Sr if.it-.

Washington, Jan. 25.— Senator Blair in-

troduced a bill to provide for the free cir-1
calation of newspapers and other periodi-
cal publications within ' the state where
they are published. Referred.

Senator Cameron, of Wisoonsin, pre-
sented a petition from the merchants' as-
sociation of Milwaukee, praying for retal-
iatory legislation against foreign nations
who exclude American meat. The peti-
tioners aver that tha wines of these for-
eign nations are mv eh adulterated, and
should be excluded. Referred.

Senator Sherman called up his resolu-
tion on the Virginia and Mississippi elec-
tions.

Sanator Lamar hoped the consideration
would be postponed till Monday.

Senator Sherman had no objection pro-
viding' it did not lose its position, so tho
consideration of the resolution went over
till Monday.

Senator Miller, of California, presented
a petition, from tho chamber of commerce
of San Fr noisoo, praying congress
to increase t. • strength and efficiency of
tho navy.

Senator GU»-on introduced r. bill
to facilitate tht reform of the civil ser-
vice.

Senator Bayard, from the ccm:nittee en
finance, reported favorably the bill pro-
viding for the issue of circulating notes
by national hitnkitig associations, which
was ordered to be placed on th 3 calendar]

Tfce bouse having disagreed to lha senate
amendment on the Gredy relief bill, the
seuate insisted on the amendment, aad a
coiniaittee of conferanca v?a3 appointed.

Senator Back called up his. bill, which is
intended to prohibit the secretary of the
treasary from purchasing bonds above
par. If our revenues goon increasing
beyond our needs, as at present, and pur-
chases are made by the treasurer as
he see fit, there will be quite as much in-
stability in bonds as in the bank circnl-
ation based on thorn. The bill, under
which the treasurer proposes to act, was
simply to provide for tht» emergency then
existing, and not to give the secretary ab-
solute power to go into the market and
buy bonds at a premium of 20 or 24 per
cent, or whatever other price the holders
choose to demand. The intention of the
act wa3 that the secretary should buy each
bonds a& the government had then a right
to redeem at par, instead of buying up
thos> bonds now at a high premium.
{Senator Back thought. the better plan
would'be to accumulate less surplus, an<";
thus reduce the taxation.

Senator Morrell said, itwas profitable,
considering the time the four per cents had
to run, to buy them at even seventeen or
eighteen premium, and reinvest in three
per cents. The fact that our bonds are at
premium should not be a subject of re-
approach, but of compliment. The bill
was referred to tha committee on finance.

The bill was passed, donating a part of
Fort Smith militaryreservation to tho city
of Fort Smith for the benefit of public
schools. \u25a0;!_ :''

The Alaska bill was then taken up.
Senator Harmon moved to amend it so

as to pay the actual traveling expenses of
the marshal and a salary $2,500 besides, \
the vonchors to be approved by the judge.
Agreed to. The consideration of tho bill
having been completed, and adopted in
commiittc-e of whole, it was reported to
the senate, the only reservation being
on the prohibition claim. The
clause prohibits the importation, sale, and
manufacture of intoxicating liquors in
Alaska, except for medicinal and scientific
purposes, and led to quite a lODg debate,
but the bill passed with the prohibition
clause retained.

Senator Hoar then called up his bill,
providing for the performance of the du-
ties of president, in case of the removal
by death, resignation, or inability of the
president and vice president, was read
three times and passed. In the case
of contingency, referred to in the bill, it
vests the right to perform the presidential
duties in the secretary of state, or in case
there be none, then in the secretary of tho
treasury, and in case there be no secretary
of the treasury, then in the secretary of
war, and so on through the cabinet. After
an executive session the senate adjourned,
till Monday.

Mr. Keifer—Then he had the concur-
rence ttf the immortal Lincoln that Porter
wasidisobeying orders. He did not believe
that congress had any power to reverse
ticy part of the sentence of the court, and
m go far as the sentence was executed, it |
must stand forever. Congress might au-
thorize Porter's? appointment to tho army,
but he would h« branded with the guilty
mark of Cain forever and forever.

Mr. Ray, of Now York, supported the
bill. He asserted that the charges bad
not been prepared against Porter until
long after the alleged disobedience of or-
ders. This assertion was vigorously
denied by several of the
Republican members and as vigorously
reiterated by Ray. Ho commented upon
this as showing that the charges emanated
from prejudice and passion. When Pope
came to Washington he filled the publio
mind with whisperings and falsehood.
Porter, noble, true, bravo and patriotic,
went to ihe president to implore that
there should be a board appointed to in-
quire into his conduct. While clamoring
for :i hearing for this man, Pops and his
satellites were trying to oonoaa.l their
blunders, and were poisoning the minds of

jthe secretary of war and t'.itt pi3Biclant,and
the result was that when they tho ght they
had sufficiently poisoned their, mind-?;
when they found the government determ-
ined to remo*e McClellan, then, and not
till then, wore tho charges preferred and
the cuart martial ordered.

Mr. Miller, of Pennsylvania, inquired
what'authority thegontlemau had for =u\-

in;,- that Pope poisoned the mind of the
president?

Mr. Ray replied that he could prove it
beyond controversy, from the records of
the house and senate and Popb's report.
Before the conclusion of Ray's speech the
committee rose.

The senate bill was passed, providing
for the removal of the remains of the lato
General Ord from Havana to Washington.

The speaker laid before the house the
response of the secretary of the navy to
the house resolution, stating that he has
no knowledge of any service rendered by
American officers or men to the British
navy at the bombardment of Alexandria.
Referred.

Also a letter from the postmaster gen-
eral in response te ths house resolution in
regard to the expenditures in tbe Star
route frauds, requesting tho nu Jies of per-
sons indebted to tho government, and the
witnesses on whom the government ex-
pected to rely for th9prosecution of such
persons. Referred.

The postmaster general informs the
house that an itemized list of the expendi-
tures is being prepared, but it will be det-
rimental to the publio interests to give the
names of persons indebted to the govern-
ment, and the proposed witnesses. Tha
houce then adjourned. The session to-
morrow will be for debate on the Fitz
John Porter bill, and no other business

jwill be transacted except the reception of
jthft report from the committee on agricul

I ture.

House of Representatives.
Washington, Jan. 25.—Ths morning

hour was dispensed with, and the house
went into the committee of the whole, with
Mr. Springer in the chair, on the Fitz John \u25a0

Porter bill.
Mr. Taylor, of Ohio, took the ilDor to i

conclude Lis speech which he began on
Saturday on the bill. He denied the state-
ment thsit the bill was based upon the res-
olution introduced by Garfield. It was at
the time that Garfield did introduce his
resolution looking to the inquiry regard-
ing the alleged discovery of important
evidence, but the resolution wa? defeated,
and what hie opinion would have been
upon that evidence did not appear. He
(Taylor) knew what Gariield's opinion was
up to the 7th of March, 1881. Itwas the
same as his was to-day. Congres3 might
remove the penalty, bat it was a case sui-
cide, and could not revive the glories that
onoe clustered around Porter's brow. Did
the old flag neod the support of the man
who stopped in the field «:f battle, within
hearing of the enemy's gnns, because he
disliked the commander. Would the stars
on that flag be any brighter? Let no man
who loved his country lesa than he dis-
liked his commander take hold of that
flag. Ha wondered if Porter still heard
the booming ofthe cannon, the shout vic-
tory, md straggling cheers of the
dispersed force. Whether he still
saw upon the field of battle' some of the
victims that his own right hand might
have rercned. All these things were in
his (Taylor's) vision, and he formed the
opinion that his protection as an Ameri-
can citizen wbs not the best served by hav-
ing Huoh a man connected with the army.

Mr. Bayne, a member of the oommittea
on military affair?. ppok& in support of
the bill. This was not a political ques-
tion, and no man could nmke it one. He 'reviewed the testimony taken at the court-
martial and the board of review, and I
quoted at iength tho evidence, going to j
show that Porter exercised a wif,e disore- i
tion in disregarding Pope's order. While
quoting from Gen. Longstxeet's testimony
to phow the position of his troops ou tho
29th of August he was interrupted by
Mr. Herbert, who stated thr.t he belong-
ed to Longetreet oorpp, and served in Wil-
cox's division. He knew the division was
deployed and in line before 12 o'olock.
Hifi impression was, it was much earlier.
They waited in line, and wondered why
they were not carried into the fight, and
he never understood the reason of their
idleness until he examined the testimony
in this case. He did not believe, and he
thenked God for it, that either the union
army or the confederate army during the
late war furnished a Benedict Arnold. He
did not believe that Fitz John Porter was a
traitor to his cause. Ifhe did believe it
he would be the very last man to excuse

him from the conaequence3 of his treason.
Mr. Bayne, Ithing any honorable soldier

would say that. Proceeding with argu-
ment Mr. Bayne said, if Porter had ad-
vanced from the position at the time he
received the 4:30 order, it would only have
led to the pacrifice of more men, would not
serve to save the life of a man who tell
that day. The order contemplated an at-
tack on Jacksoa's Hank, but f.t the time
Pope wrote the order he did not know of
the preeeace of Longstreet's forces. Obe-
dience to the order was obviously impossi-
ble, and would have been insanity to
have attempted to carry it out.

At the conclusion cf Bayne's speech,
the oommittee ro3e informally, to permit
the speaker to appoint a conference com-
mittee on the Greeley relief bill.

The cominitte having resumed session,
Mr. Keifer spoke in opposition to the bill.
After oiting the changes and specifications
upon vrhioh Porter was tried, and the sen-
tence of the court, he said, the house is
trying in a strange and singular way to
heap condemnation upon all the men who
composed the court martial, for the pur-
pose of vindicating a man condemned, af-
ter a trial fairly conducted,uot only by the
judge advocate general, but by J. Reverdy
Johnson. He defended the members of
the court, declpring them his peers, and.
judging from the record, moro his peers
than the members composing tho board of
review, and criticised the action
of the board in admitting or rejecting evi-
dence. Proceeding, ha read the dipatches
sent by Porter to Burnside, and deducted
from the language of Porter that he did
not intend to fight under Pope. He
wanted to got away. Ht3 i!i%loyfilty to
Pope was so great that hs wanted General
MoOlellan to ba informed of it, that he
might know he was right. He alao quoted
from MoClellau letter to Porter, appeal-
ing to him to observe strict, obedience to
Gej 'i. Pope'n orders, thereby «-howing that
he knew that Porter wa3 r.oS loy 1 to hi.i
commanding officer.

Mr. "-liiginlis, "did not General Mo-
; write that letter at the request of

'ant Lincoln, at the same time as-
suring the president that no letter was
needed.."

Dramatic Notes.

Miss Fanny Davenport is positive inher d<\, I
nials to play on Wednesday afternoons.

Young Salvini, who is playing with Margaret
Mather, is determined to conquer the English
\u25a0language. He has not succceeded yet.

Mr. Irving has engaged an architeett to draw
complete plans of the Boston Theatre, from
which he proposes to build a new theatre in
London .

ALondon journal announces that Mr. Wilson
Barrett has be9n offered an engagement m Amer-
ica at the enormous salary of %'l,{00 a week.
He has until March to decide.

Miss Mary Reobe and Dr. C. T. Barnes re-
joined the Chicago Church Choir Opera company,
for the opening of the vow opera honse at Coun-
cil Bluffs, January 17, 18, ID.

Miss Margaret Mather received her usual
crowded audiencos at Brooklyn last week, many
New Yorkers going "over the bridge by moon-
light" to attend the parformances.

Colville, itis said, intends organizing a very
strong company for next season to play "Tho
World," "Youth," and "Taken from Life."
His idea is to play three weeks in every city
visited.

''Kate Foley, a clover soubrette, has been
with Mestayer and Barton's 'Hix's Fix' compa-
ny since the beginning of thoir season. Several
managers were desirous of securing her but the
'Fix' keeps on."

A young lady, on leaving a concert recently,
expressed her delight with the excellent music,
and said she was particularly pleased with "that
piece from the Twelfth Massachusetts," mean-
ing Mozart's "TwelfthMass."

j Clara Louise Kellogg has been singing "Home,
j Sweet Home," to the convicts in the Auburn,
iN. V., s ate prison. This lakes the cake away
j from its recent possessor, the organist in a
chu.ch who played "Iam a Pirate King,' while
the deacon was taking up a collection.

N. Y. Mirror: "John McCullongh has every
reason to bs proud of his Boston engagement.

He has excited much enthusiasm among the
play-go?rs of the Hub, and 'Virginias,' now in

! its second week, may run through tho whole en-
gagement. The audiences are very large, and
McCullough has from six to ten calls before tho
curtain every night. Without a dissenting
voice, the Boston critics soy that Mr. McCul-
lough is acting better than ever before."

Cause and Ellect,

Attimes srnptoms »findigestion are ureseTi*,
uneasiness of the stomach, etc., a moisture like

( 1 perspiration, producing itching at night, or
( ! when one is warm, cause the piles. The effect
<is immediate relief upon the application of Dr.
• Bosanko's Pile Remedy. Price 50 centa. For

' i sale by A. R. Wilkes, B. &E. Zimmerman and
» F. Stierle, druggißta.

PETER'S PENCE.
At WbTjTj AS HIS POUNDS, HAVE

BEEN GOBBLED BY IllsPAUTNEIi.

McGeoch Makea Axmwer to Dan. Well*'
Comp'-aint Against Him—He Recites the
Agreement M*de at the Time of the
Failure— Sots Up Claims for » Mil-
lion Dollar*.

Milwaukee, Jan. —Pater Mc3?Dch
has filed hi3answer to the complaint of
Dau'l Wells, Jr., in which he sets forth '
four causes of action, the first being the 'celebrated compromise agreement entered !
into between MoGeooh and Wells after !

the failure in 1883, and which seta forth '
the eo'.ual condition of their business at .
that time. It reads: j

Whebeas, The firm of McGeoch, Ever- 'ingham & Co., are indebted to a number :
ofcreditors in large sums of mone», which ,
indebtedness they have agreed to discharge !
and settle by a compromise proposition ;
which has been accepted by the creditors; |
and ,

Whebeas, It has been claimed that ,
Daniel Wells, Jr., of Milwaukee, and Peter |
McGeoch, oftho same, place, are liable
open the same ground to pay, or to assist ,
in paying the whole or some part of such i
indebtedness on account of transactions I
which saidi Wells & MeGeoch have had, |
or authorized with or through g;;id firm, j,
of which the said AlcGaoch is v senior
member; .

Whebeas, Said Wells & McGecch hive ,
agreed to contribute and pay in a large
sum of money, for the purpose of assist- ,
ing io compromise all indebtedness of said ji
firm, of their own indebtedness, if any, to i

said firm, and also of their mutual in- ,
debtedness towards each other;

Whebeas, the said Wells & McGeoch
have executed certain note 3as makers or \

as maker and endor&er to certain bank* :
i

for money raised for the benefit of paid : i
Wells & MioGcoch, or one of them, which \u25a0

notes are to be paid in full, being secured i I
by the hypothecation of property pledged, J i
deposited or mortgaged by said Wells or , i
said McGeoch; i

Now, therefore, for the purpose of a foil, J i
final and complete settlement between the
parties it is agreed by said Wells & Mo- J
Geoch that said Wells shall
pay to the National Bank of America in j
Chicago, notes amounting to $100,000, !
held by said bank and signed or endorse i
by said Wells & McGeoch; that he shall
also pay the notes or $100,000 held by the !
National Exchange bank of Milwaukee,
and note or notes amounting to $200,000 j
held by the First National bank of Mil- j
waukee, and a note or notes amounting to !
$50,000 held by the Milwaukee National'
.Bank of Wisconsin; whether such notes be ;
also signed or endersed by Peter MeGeoch
or not, and said Wells shall pay
to the Wisconsin Marine & Fire
Insurance company bank a note for j
$200,000 on which said Wells & MoGeoch
are liable to said bank, and also $25,000 of
and to apply upon a note for $300,000
held by said banks which Wells & McGeoch
are liable, together with all interest accru- j
ing on said note?, and said gums from and \u25a0

Eftar the date hereof, and said Wells shall !
procure as soon as practicable the release
of the said McGeoch from all the in- j
debtedness to be paid by said Wella. i
And j

Whereas, There is a balance shown by ',
the books of}the said McGeooh, Evericg-!
ham and Co. in favor of said Wells amount- j
ing to $100,455.39, as stated by that firm, i
said Wells hereby releases and discharges '
said McGeoch and said firm from said j
balance of $100,455.39, except as^ herein j

provided. Said Daniel Wells, Jr., further |
agrees to pay toward the liquidation of j
said indebtedness the sum of $225,000 {
upon the execution of this agreement, and !
said MeGeoch on his part, in considers- \u25a0

tion of the forgoing, agrees
that he will pay to the Wisconsin;.
Marine and Fire Insurance company bank ;

i the remaining sum of $275,000 out of said
note of $300,000 with all interest accruing ;
after this date, and that he will pay all in-:
debtedness of said Welles to said McGe-
ogh to said Everingham & Co., and any
creditors of said firm by executing
promptly and faithfully the terms of the
compromise made between said MoGeogh,
Everinghum & Co., their said creditors,
and secure the unconditional
discharge of all claims against
Wells, and slid McGeooh hereby releases ]
and discharges said Wells from all claims
except those herein agreed to be paid by
said Wells, and further agrees that the
money so contributed by said Wells, and
to be paid to the firm of Finches, Lynde &
Miller, together with an equal or greater
sum which he agrees forthwith to contrib-
ute for that purpose, and together with
the money now in possession of the receiv- i
er of the estate of said firm .
of McGeoch, Everingham & Co., shall be

jforthwith applied to the payment and dis- j
charge of the indebtedness which said Mo- >

Geocn is by this agreement bound to I
cause to be paid or discharged, and par-!
ticularly to the execution of the compro- j
mise agreement aforesaid, the making of j
which payments is intrusted to said firm !
of Finches, Lynde, Miller & John B.
Bensley. S

The second cause of action is that dur- !
ing the partnership existing betweenl
Wells & McGeooh, the former drew out:
$100,000 and over, and invested it in
real estate in defraud of creditors, and j
McGeoch asks an accounting of these \u25a0

moneys, and alleges that the real estate so (
purchased by Welles is worth $300,000, and 'that to further defraud the creditors Wells
caused this property to be covered with j
false and fictitious mortgages. McGeogh :
asks that this property be sold for the
benefit of creditors. '. .

The third cause of action is that Wells'
stubbornness about coming to time with
money for the Fettlement caused the sale
ofmuch of McGeogh's property, for which
loss he demands $500,000.

The fourth cavse of action is that Wells
induced McGeoch to make purchases far
beyond his means, promising to make all
losses good, and {McGeoch objected and j
wanted to withdraw and finally stopped j
making purchases, and for being thus in- \u25a0\u25a0

voled he wants $500,000 more, making Mc-
Geoch's total demand $1,000,000. vT

For Faintness take Allen's Iron Tonic Bitters.
Allgenuine bear the signature of J. P. Allan , I
St. Paul, Minn. j

An important Test Case;

Chicago, Jan. 25.—The supreme court
of Illinois, in a tost case before it, de-
cides that the city of Chicago is authorized
to tax occupation, the only restriction be-
ing that the tax must fall alike on the same
<slass. The decision is one of great im-
portance to the city, 5.% tho limitation of
tax on real property has caused th? au-
thorities to seek o her sources of revenue.
The test case wu& made in a suit com-
menced by the livery stable keepers, to
prevent the imposition of an annual tax
upon their business.

Business Failures.
New Yo3k, Jan. 25.—The business fail-

ures for the past seven days, as reported
by R. G. Dun & Co., of the mercantile
agenay for the United States, are 287, and
for Canada 30; total 317; against 425 for
the previous week.

Cold Weather.
Tobonto, Jan. 25.—Last night was the

coldest of the season in Canada, the ther-
mometer ranging from 10 to 39 degrees
below.
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EOTMIxG- THE FORTS.
Some Personal Recollections of tho

War on lie Mississippi Hiver.

How Porter Passed Tlcksbnrg— A
Kpertral Procession that (elided

Into a Tempest ofFlame
: nil Smoke.

ory of me awe-inspiring • passage, "q£ imxx
ipectral proecssipiL \

Hie transports came last and defined against
the glimmerof the sky /we could distinguish
the outlines of ourfriends the pilots, statae-
like, at either side of tbe naked wheels. 2fot
a man aboard ship but envied them the
rapture of the fierce experience before them.
As the shadowy squadron appeared so it
vanished. It glided out of the eight and do-
parted into it again. It left us breathless,
awe-struck. We robbed our eyes and won-
dered if the vision had been real. Then thera
was another interval of excruciating sus-
pense. We waited anxiously. Tha last scene
was about to open.

THE THUNDEROUS ERUPTION.
At length we saw a single flash. Then an-

other and another and another, then a whole
sheet of flame, followed by the deep crashing
thunder of the "dread artillery." The sky lit
with tho Light ofconflagration. The enemy,
provident for this event, had filled vacant
buildings with combustibles and now fired
them to illuminate the river and give their
canuoniers a better chance for aim. But the
night was still and the dense smoke of the
burning structures and of the busy batteries
bong like a lurid sheet over the surface of the
stream. Everything was enveloped in a
vapory veil, through which could only be de-
scried the quick eruptions of the volcano of
guns as they hurled their iron tempest at the
passing squadron.

So bewildering was the storm that the pilot
ofthe Tuscumbia lost his bearings and finally
turned his ship completely around, heading
up the stream! While in this position, but
without yet suspecting it. her commander,
who was on deck, told me that he looked up
and saw close above him the upper works of
one of the steam transports as she swept by.
Tho pilots, standing at the naked wheel,
loomed out like gigantic spectres! He hulled
them to know how they were getting on.
"Allright, by G-d!" they shouted back, and
on they went.

Th 9passing of Viclcsburg took not many
minutes, but they were capacious, and had a
good deal crowded into them. Wo lost one
of the transports (the Henry Clay) an . k&!
another bo disabled that she had to bo towed
out of range. Otherwise the damage was
less serious than had »been o:xpcct«l. Most
of the enemy's shot were thrown awi \u25a0 Ac-
curacy in shooting on the wing with 100-
--pounders when all hands are in a hurry is
not easy. Scon the glare of the conflagra-
tions faded again into darkness; the last
echoes of artillery thunders rolled away over
the Warrenton hills; the quiet of a summer
midnight descended once more upon the
troubled bosom of the river, and we knew
that the gauntlet ofVicksburg defenses had
been run. \u25a0

-idelphia Times.]
Alex IT. Fa rson, of Vineland, N. -J.,

writes a story k* how Porter ran by Vicks-
burg. Mr. Peaison was paymaster on the
steamer Red R.vcr, attached to the Missis-
sippi squadron. He tells how the gauntlet
was run in this :nanner:

The ironclads were anchored in the Miss-
issippi just b_>lo-v the month of the Yazoo. in
the order of procession they were to take in
passing the blockade. Allseemed ready and
sverybody was ou the gui vive for the start.
Past 10 o'clock that night we Leard the deep
tone of the boatswain's mate, of the Louis-
ville (he had a voice like a lion) calling: "All
hands! Up anchor!" "There! They are off!"'
was the word and we hurried on deck to get
a parting glimpse of our "forlornhope." We
breathlessly listened to the rattle of the
chain cables as tbey came in and could dis-
tinguish the dark outlines of tho iron-clads
as they swung in the stream. Then there
was a signal from the flagship and again we
heard ti an: "Let go anchor!" The
?ables rattled out again and all was still. We
irew a long breath. "They're not going to-
night." "Son* thing has happened!" So all
oands tamed i::.

Thus, upon successive nights, was the fleet
practiced in the preliminaries of departure

> used to the performance '
that tl . :it was mechanical a- my

ctators ceased to regard it
rest.

Meanwhile the three transports which were
to go below were getting ready. Itwas

. I ffiize life by removing the
rcrews from \u25a0. tat rs, leaving only two
pilots at the wheel and two engineers to
handle the engines. The duty ot: guiding
these large and defenseless steamers through
the tempest of fire they were destined to
traverse seemed extra hazardous. The post
of the pilot particularly, perched away up
ia the sky parlor, uncomfortably isolated
and distinguished when one hundred pounder
shot and shell were flyingabout regardless of
consequences. The loneliness in itself was
kind of "poksrish." Danger, like misery,
loves company.

To avoid the disagreeable responsibility of
ordering chosen individuals to occupy these
perilous positions, Admiral Porter called for
volunteer pilots. Every pilot in the squad-
run volunteered] Even the two oldNestors
who presided at the wheel of the Red Rover
got me to write an application requesting
that they might be "permitted to have the
pleasure" of taking one of the steam trans-
ports past Vicksburg.

THEPILOTS OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
Here was another difficulty. Allwere so

eager tor the post ofhonor that it was a deli-
Late matter to make selection. I cannot for-
bear digressing here to place on record my
humble tribute of respect and admiration
for the pilots of the Mississippi river. Taken
as a class, their gallantry outvies comparison.
Accustomed to grave responsibility in sudden
emergencies, bred to decide and act in-
stantly, when upon such action rr.ay depend
the safety of hundreds confiding in their
care, in the face of imminent peril deliberate
yet prompt, with a courago which has stood
all tests, their seeming recklessness springs
not fromregardlessness, but from a heroic
contempt of danger and in the performance
of what they understood to be legitimate
duty. Iverily believe that the pilots of the
Mississippi* squadron would have volunteered
to take the fleet of steamers over Niagara
falls.

Those who were so fortunate as to bo
"permitted the pleasure 7' requested to ar-
range their surroundings according to their
judgment, that is, they didn't want any sur-
roundings. Reasoning philosophically, that
a cannon shot often does more harm by the
splinters itscatters than by itself, they had
the pilot house, which shelters the wheel on
the lofty decks of these western steamers, re-
moved, leaving the wheel and themselves ex-
posed. This settled the splinter business, ex-
cepting such as might come from a shot
striking the spokes ofthe wheel. One of the
pilots remarked to me when inspecting his
post of duty and" honor, "they'll have to take
centre shots to raise the 'hair' on us now!"
Still, there was an unusual nakedness about
the elevation calculated to made one feel as I
once feltwhen topping out a tall haystack in
the midst of a vindictive thunderstorm; I
was "head centre just then, and felt so.

A CONSIDERATE ADMIRAL.
When Admiral Porter was ready to start

on his exenrsiowpast Vicksburg we learned
it on the hospital ship. Porter always had a
fatherly care for-and interest in the comfort j
and satisfaction of those of his comrades who |
had suffered by the fortune of war. He
knew that tha poor wounded and helpless
heroes languishing in the ward? of tho Red
Rover felt a keen sympathy with him and
with those be would take with him in this
desperate undertaking, and he knew that all
eagerly wished to see what might be seen ofa
spectacle which promised to be one of tre-
mendous import and excitement.
One day he intimated to Dr. Pick-
ney that he might take tho Rover

| down to the bend above Vieksburg to-
Iward evening (just foran airing) and anchor
there for the night. Wo knew what that
meant. And all the weary sufferers on board
soon knew it, too. Itwas better than a dose

,of quinine. There is no tonic like going into
action, or seeing your friend go in.

J At sunset we weighed anchor and stood(
down the river and took "orchestra seats" as

: spectators and auditors of a drama which
jwould be lit by the lurid blaze of artillery
1 and accompanied by the music of its thunder.
Itwas a clear and splendid evening, but as
the shades ofnight closed in the sky, though. starlit, became hazy, and a gloom settled
over the river, which rendered almost undis-
tinguishable the outlines of its shores. As
the darkness thickened Iheard the remark
often repeated among our invalid boarders:
"Itis just the night for it."

It was touching to see wounded veterans
who that morning would have thought it

j impossible to leave their cots, straining their
[ crippled sinews to clamber up to tht hurri-
! cane deck, where they might have the bast
view of the scene to be enacted. There was
little conversation on board that evening.
Anticipation v.-as too busy for words. We
were oppressed with that sense of expectancy

'of something undefined and fenrful which
engrosses the attention and renders language
wute. The time seemed interminable. We
thought the devoted squadron would never

1 appear. We strained our sight to pierce the
• thickening shadows, and held our breath to
; listen for the pantings of the steam. At last
Iwe tired ofwatching and waiting. Mfdnight
' was at baud and we began to fancy that
j something had caused a postponement of the
; movement.

A SPECTRAL PROCESSION.
Just then some one in the pilot house ex-

claimed, in a stage whisper, but which vrws
heard by all, so intently silent were we:

"There they come!" We gazed up the
channel and saw the darkform of the Benton
t-7olve itself out of the invisible. Like Ban-

l quo"s line of spectres the others followed.
i There was no gleam of light, no wreath of
; vapor, no pulse of the paddle wheels and no
respiration of the steam. The long column

! swept by us in majestic but horrible silencf,
There was a weird ghostliness about this

deafh-like apparition more impressive and
appalling than_ if it had shona with the
flashes and shivered with the roar of the grim
monsters we knew were frowning from those

; dusky portholes. Ihave witnessed wildand
• thrilling scenes, but all fade beside the mem-

UNDISCOVERED AMERICA.
The CSreat 31 as* (if Our People Un-

knono to tlujEnglish Tourist.

[Pall Mall Gazette.] .
Even Americans themselves—that fen ay,

town-abiding and touring Americans—sel-
dom adequately realize the fact that the
great mass of th"ir fellow-citizens or i the
most purely rural an 1 even rustic people on
the face of the entire earth. It is in the end-
lass succession of white frame-farm houses,
standing in naked parts of scraggy "yards,''
and surrounded by treeless meadows with
barf; snake-fences or open corn'! ;., that tbe
real American people of to-day lives,
breathes and has its being. This wide and
unpicturesque America, with ail its strong
and weak points—with its aesthetic unloveli-
ness, its intellectual narrowness ofview, its
firm and earnest moral purpose, its intense
physical and nervous vigor, its widely dif-
fused general education, its unevoked ver-
satility, its wonderful potentialities of fu-
ture development all but unknown, not
only to the English tourist, but even to the
great mass of tb.3 hospitable city Americans,

| with whom he is likelyto coma in contact on
Iboth sides of the Atlantic.

For thai well-known cosmopolitan figuro,
the traveling American, belongs, of course,
almost invariably to the city class. He is the
successful speculator, tha importer of dry

Igoods, the railway king, the Wall street gam-
bler, the political wire puller, the Chicago
pork dealer, the San Francisco merchant,
the educated New England gentleman, or thd
wealthy descendant ofPhiladelphia Quakers.
Now, itis a curious fact that though the
American towns have their whole raison
d'etre for the most part as collectors of pro-
duce or distributors of imports to and from
the country districts, yet the American towns-
man generally knows and cares less about
tho country than any other townsman in the

—than even the flaneur of the boule-
vards, or the cooped-up workman of Belle-
ville or Moutmartre.

It is always a fresh astonishment to the
educated American to find that intelligent
Englishmen with whom he converses live
almost or quite entirely in the country. He
has no conception of anybody except a farmer
livingby preference anywhere on earth except
in a town. He seldom goes outside the town, '

j himself, taking his pleasure and exercise
rather in parks and gardens than in fields

!or meadows. "The country" suggests to his
mind only a picture, not of green hedges
and village churches embowered in trees, but
oflong fenceless cornfields, endless expanse.-;
of bare grass land, and highroads running in
straight lines through more or less dreary
utilitarian "real estate." As an American
himself has somewhat wall phras.'i it, in
the states there is a great deal of
land, but very little country. So tho
Americans whom the Englishman insets ac
home or abroad are almost all townsmen who
have still to discover the vast mass of their
own fellow-citizens, or who know them only
at a distance as a frugal race, dwelling in re-
mote frame houses, and drivingbuggies along
dubious roads, seen of urban eyes only, at the
level crossings on the railways, where a bell
rings periodically to warn the adventurous
driver of approaching trains.

When the Englishman goes to the states, it
is these same town-bred Americans who offer
him a hearty and hospitable welcome; and so
he comes back again after his three months'
tour for the most part leaving the truest
America of all as undiscovered as it was be-
fore the days ofChristopher Columbus. ..'

uuciormg ':ie ramuy vow.
[Pock"s Sun.]

They are smiling a good deal op at Racing j
over the work of a woman who took it into j
her head to rid a cow of vermin. She di-i i;. |
and did it thoroughly. When a woman wills, j
she wills, but when she won't, that's the cud 'of it. But in this case, tho fa:nilv ownei a \u25a0

very good cow, which probably by associat-
ing with the common herd, became ffiict _\u25a0 1
with lice. How to get rid of them was tho
question. The good man of the house Lai 1
tried several things, but failed. His good j
wife, however, had been giving the subject
careful and prayerful consideration, and so, i
one morning, after her husband had gone,
she went out and rubbed about a bushel of '
ashes into the cow's hair. This, of course, !
made lifeanything but pleasant to the lice,
but they didn't conclude to move tilllater on 1
in the day.

The cow was turned out to pasture, and !
during the day a gentle* rain set in. When 1

they went to bring the cow home that evening i
they hardly recognized tha hairless "critter" j
that came upto be driven home. That cow [
was as bare of hair as the first row of heads 1

in the audience at a Black Crook show. The j
rain and ashes not only took lice, but hair
also. The woman who accomplished this, I

has the satisfaction ofknowing that her plan i
succeeded, even ifit willbe necessary to buy
an ulster or dolman to keep tha cow warm
this winter. Any party having a wig fo/a
cow, on sale, might dispose of itin Racine.

Vennor's Weather Prophecy.

[Exchange.]
Vennor reads the ruddy skies to mean un-

usual, even summer warmth during much
ofJanuary, but thinks "March and ApriJ
willprobably give us the cold and snow lack-
ing through the first half of the winter.

3

Notice to Contractors. CITY NOTICE.
Notice for Judgment

Proposals will be received for the --ml
parts of the work to be done and the materials
to be furnished in the erect-on of tho

IEWI<HiIBER OF CO3I3IERCE BHILtiHG,
: vaccordance -with plans and specifications on
exhibition at the officeof Carpenter & Fete, Ar-
chitect*, Maonbeimer Block. - Bids subject to
usual conditions of acceptance and will be
opened .February lOtli.

By order of Bailding Committee,
'26-35 v J. B. SAN3OhN, President.

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. I,
the mew

" Overland Bonte !"
THE ONLY LOU TO

Portland. Ore., and the Pacific Northwest-
I T«aveDeparting Trains. Leave | Minntap-

. St Paul, j\u25a0

oils.

Pacific express j *8.-T9pm *8:45 p mFargo day express ! :35 am I f9:IS a m
fargo night express ... ... | *3KW p m »8:45 p m
Diningcars.Pullman sleepers, elegant day coaches,
•econd- class coaches, and emigrant sleeping cars
between St. Paul, Minneapolis, Fargo, Dak.: and
Portland, Ore., without change.

Arrive |
ArrivingTrains. Minneap- | Arrive

j olis. St. Paul.

Atlantic express. | *7:25 a m I »7:40 am
Fargo day express ; 7:05 [, m +7:20 p m
Fargo night express „ . *7:25 a m *7:10 am

'Daily, tExeept Sunday.
Cityoffice. St Paul, 43 Jackson street.
City office, Minneapolis, No. 10 Nicollet house.

PH«iS. 8. FEK,
?'""* General Passenger Agent.

•JOHN Mrm. Superintendent ofTraffic. •

PROPOSALS.
Seeled proposals wiJl be received at the office

of the St. Paul Work House, 66 East Third street,
until 10 a. m., February loth, 1&8*.

For Iron Work at Saint Paul
Work House.

C Separate bids will be received for the iron
cells, and iron work in brick cells in basement
complete, and for labor only.

Separate bids will be received for -window
gratings, and separate bids for all stairs and iron
doors in walls leading to dining roam and court.
The time ofthe completion of the work must be
stated in the bid.

A bond of twenty per cent, of the bid mu»t
accompany each bid.

The Board of St. Panl Work House Directors
ieeerve6 the right toreject any and alt bids.

Plans and specifications can be seen at tho of-
fice of E. P. Bassford, Architect, Gilfillan
block.

Bids should be addressed,
GEO. W. LAMSON,

President Board of St. Paul Work House Diroc
tors, 58 East Third street, St. Paul, Minn.
St. Paul, Jan. 15, 1884. 15-28

Ornra or the CitiTBKArrnER, )

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 'Si, 1884. )

Iwill incise application to the District Court
in and tori county of Ramsey and State of

! Minnesota, at tha special term held Saturday,
Feb. 9, 1&34, at the Court Hoaso, in St. Paul,
Minnesota, for judgments against the several
lots and real estate embraced is a warrant in my
hands for the collection ofunpaid assessments,
with interest and costs thereon for the here-
inafter named special assessments.

Allin tho City of St. Panl, county of Ramsey
and State of Minnesota, wheo and where all per-
sons interested may attend and be heard.

The owners and description of real estate are
as follows:

Assessment for Constructing a
Sewer on Cedar .street from a

Connection with the Sewer on
Seventh to Eight street.

Bazille & Guerin's Addition.

Supposed owner and Ana'c of
description. ' Lot. Block. Assm't.

W F Davidson, (except VV
50 ft of) 16 12 $87 50

\u25a0

Allin the City of St. Paul, County of !Ram-
sey, and State of Minnesota., 2S-ib\ GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CITY NOTICE.

Notice for Judgment.
Officeof toe City Treasured,

tSr. Paul, Minn., Jan. '23, 1884. 5
Iwill make application to the District Couit,

in and for the county of Ramsey and Stato of
Minnesota, at the special term held Saturday
Feb. 9, 1884, at the Court House, in St.
Paul, Minnesota, for judgments ugainst the
several lots and real estate embraced in a war-
rent in my hands for the coiloction of unpaid
assessments, with interest and sosts thereon for
the hereinafter named special assessments.

All ii' the City of St. Paul County of BunMjr,
and State of Minnesota, when and where all
persons interested may attend and be heard.

Assessment forlthejconstruction,

relaying and repairing of side-

fl'C ->ity of St. Paul,

Minnesota, under contract of
Peter Berkoy, estimate No. 5,

for.Etsrm beginning April 1,
1883, and«ending November 1,
A. D. 1883.

The following is a list oftheeupp Mcd owners
rmme6,a description ofthe property in front of
which walks have bean built, relaid or repaired
and the amounts assassod against tco tame, to-
wit:

Hopkins' Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Afsm't.

D. J.UenneHsey 1 1 i'M 18

Dayton & Irvico's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Aesm'U

Alex Bamsey 88 86 $36 94
Same 39 86 26 91
J. W. Richardson 42 M 26 94
game 43 86 36 14
HtnryFardol 1 65 63 43
C. -. Drake, E 40 ft. of

W 80 ft of 6 65 18 07
F.Bingham,W4oftof.... 6 65 16 2S
J. H. Breidert. 1 66 53 97
L. Pleiss 5 - 67 28 68
E. Herman, NEK of 6 67 33 92
H. Greve 6 68 26 94
Same 7 68 26 94
Wm.Brown 11 68 57 50
K. C. Neillson 12 68 3144

Dayton & Irvine's addition .
Supposed owner and Ain't of

description. Lot. Block. Aesm't.
HenryEichora 13 68 27 09
Alex. Ramsey 14 68 56 92

Robert &Randall's (: ddition.
Supposed owner and Am't of

description. Lot. Block. Assm't.
V. in F Davidson 10 M 86 65
tame. East of Randall's

linoof 7&8 20 26 33
St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't.

Samuel Mngoflin 3 8 3111
Dayton's Addition .

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't.

J H Schurmeier,W 5 ft of 11 3 2 45
M Albrecht 9 8 28 64

Allin the City of St Paul, County of Ramsey,
and State of Minnesota.

23-28 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

JFUEL DEALEKB.;

Full Weight and Measure Ouaran- 09

uilgptXluMui,
<i East Third street. Established in 1884 .
11l 11 ftWfAMIAL&WOOD
Itbottom prices. Grete and egg $9.75, Btoit
nO; Nut $10, Briar Hill, |8.50. All grade
.f fresh iiinod bitnminoue coal at oqnallv lev*
\u25a0rit-p*. Maple, 16; Birch' »md Oak. 14 75
Mixed . $8.75; Basswood, 13; DryPino Slabs, $3

«&fl*ESPp l:l|?TlI5::ti*V* The necessity for

Ifflai a a i if rom Ptl4lldefiicient
\u25a0I 11

KUEBATED %Ib\household remedies
op tuu&Hiw . "^is daily growing

more imperative,
and of these Hoe-
tetter's Stomach
Bitters is the chief
in merit and the
most popular.'Slr-
regulailty of he
stomach and. bew-
els, malarial fevere,
liver Complaint, de-
bility, rheumatism
and inincirailment B,

tew STOMACH »*
arotnorong.viy con-

i^il^ai tso 82D%fc quored by this in'

"****fi || I ||j[g "* restorative and me-
dicinal safeguard, and it is justly regarded as
the purest and most comprehensive remedy 'of
its class. For Bale by all druggists and dealers
COTierallv.

CITY NOTICE.

Notice for Judgment
Office of the City Tbeasubeb, )

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23,188 4. £
Iwillmake application to the District Court in

and for the county ofRamsey and State of Minne-
sota, at tho special term held Saturday, Feb. 9,
1884, at the Court House, in St. Paul, Min-
nesota, for judgments against the
several lots and real estate em-
braced in a warrant in my hands for
the collection of unpaid assessments, with inter-
est- and costs thereon for the hereinafter
named special assessments.

Allin the city of St. Paul, county of Ramsey
and State of Minnesota, when and where all per-
sons interested may attend end be heard.

The owners and description of real estate are
as follows:

Assessment for Constructing a

Sewer on Fifth street, from
Broadway to Minnesota street.

Whitney & Smith's Addition .
Supposed owner and • Ain't of

description. Assm't,
J H Schurmeier. Lot 6, block 12, and

strip of land bounded by Broadway,
said lot 6, and the N'ly and Sly lines
ofsaid lot 6, produced to Broadway. $192 50

T J and T M Horan. Lot 1, blo:k 13,
and strip ofland bounded by Broad-

i way, said lot 1, and the N'lyand Sly
lines of;eaid lot 1, produced to
Broadway 105 CO

; Supposed owner and Am't of
i description. • Lot. Block. Assm't.
AGBarteaa. W % 0f..7&8 11 175 00
AO Bailey 1 14 172 40

; Same. E % of .li&!214 86 65
J F Zimmerman, W 25 ft

! 0f...... .11&1214 43 80
i Henry Hale, W52 ft of. 16 91 CO 1
Herbert Ames. .....8 9 87 50;

St. Paul Proper.

! Supposed owner and Am't of
i \u25a0 description. Lot. Block. Assm't
! Henry Hale, N 45>£ ft of.6&7 16 $70 00
i Same, B% of. 13&1412 105 00
DJ. Harness; ..... 12 12 87 50
ChasFantlo..... 11 12 87 50

I A R Capehart, W 31 \u25a0ft of
Nsoftof... 2 17 54 25

WF Davidson....... 8 17 87 50
Same:.:.. 4 17 87 50
Same, 14 ft0f..... 5 17 24 60 i
Same, W 20 ft of £ 84 ftof
NX0f................ 5 17 8500

Sane, Wl6 ftofN H cf.. 5 17 28 00
Same, NKef.-'..:...... 6 17 50
Ge»> W Arxstroni?, 8 50 ft

0f..v...;..v..w...... Ie n»
Same, a50ftuf..........!•> 11} .**!\u25a0&.
F Sheehey ......V.li 11 52 50
A Mintzer, N 1-60f.... 1& 2 18 87 50

; Same, EX of N 50 ftof.. 3 18 43 75

All in the CityofSt. Paul, county ofRamsey,
and state of Minnesota. '

28-26 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CITY NOTICE.

City Treasurer's Sab.
Officeof the City Trkasuker, )

til. Paul, Minn., Jan. 19, 1884. 5
Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-

tue of a judgment entered on Jan. 18,1884, in
the District Court, second judicial district,
Ramsey county, Statfl of Minnesota, against the
hereinafter described real estate, situate, lyin^
and being in said city and county, on an assess-
ment warrant for

Opening and Extension of Da-

kota avenue Through Lot 4,

Block 54, West St. Paul Proper,

in the Sixth ward,!

in said city of St. Paul, the undersigned will
on Febnary 4th, 1884, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at the City Treasurer's officein
the city of St. Paul, county of Ramsey, offer
for bulo at public auction, as provided by
law, to the best bidder for cash, the following
described real estate, to-wit-

West ft. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and Lot. Block. Am'tof
defxription. I Jud-m't,

Wm Thompson 2 84 $7 50

IEaiEO.. 8 '84 955
Same. •* 34 11 CO
Same, (Except Dakota

avenue) 5 34 38 97
Same, (Except Dakota

avenue) 6 34 2G.97
All in the City of St. Paul, County ofRamsey,

1 and State of Minneeota.
: 23-26 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

MISS LAURA W. HALL
TEACHER Ot

FUI3 OESAS 4SD HUOHIIU
Kasidence,

So. 102 Y&ters Avcnno. St. Mboov M
«j. . PAUL, Minn,

HT-L.i .*.-\u25a0'. -.torBHAISABD'tJMDSICAL
vrC'fJjLil.'. nibu nelat Clerelano, Obiu. ItKit
been cnbiuaec! orer 20 i years, and Is ac&now.-

edged to be the ablest and best, as well as tho
oldest musical journal in the \u25a0 country. Every
teacher, amateur \u25a0 and • pupil should have it.
Price $1.50 a year. Address as above. Notified
by postal card, Miss H. willcall at any residence

. ia the city and receive subscriptions.


